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OBSERVER LIABILITY WAIVER 

1. I hereby understand that I will hold LANE FIRE AUTHORITY harmless from any, and 
all, real or potential liability, damages or harm that may be experienced during my field 
observation opportunity.  

2. I understand that emergency service response is a potentially hazardous profession.  
3. I also understand that I am an observer, not an emergency responder, but during the 

course of my observation ride I am representing Lane Fire Authority.  
4. I understand that I am under the direct supervision and direction of the Medic Unit crew 

and the Officers of Lane Fire Authority.  
5. As an observer, I will not be asked to assist in any critical activities, beyond the scope of 

my knowledge, training or supervision.  
6. I acknowledge information and have received training surrounding the requirements of 

the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996, and training 
in Bloodborne Pathogens.  

7. I understand that in the course of my observation ride I will be in contact with patients 
who are Covid positive or presenting with similar respiratory symptom.  I will comply 
with any federal, state, local, or department rules or guidelines for the use of personal 
protective equipment.          

8. I acknowledge the clothing requirements of an observer. Dressed business casual, shirt 
preferably collared and pants either blue, black, or tan, no athletic wear, sweat pants, or 
jeans.  No clothing with identifying marks or writing and in good condition, with sturdy 
footwear of brown or black color. 

9. I understand that failure to conduct myself in a professional manner, in accordance with 
Lane Fire Authorities guidelines, including dress and appearance may result in my 
dismissal as an observer rider.  

 

Printed Name: 

Signature:  

Date:  
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